NEW Regular-Line Summer 2007 Products

Red Tea & Fig Body Care Collection
This enticing collection includes red tea, celebrated for its natural antioxidants benefits. And our unique Rainforest Harvest blend including davidsonia plum, lillypilly and lemon aspen is enriched with nutrient-rich botanicals. Lightly sweetened by fig notes, the scent surrounds you in its warmth.

Collection Includes:
Mary Kay Loofah Body Cleanser $16
Mary Kay Nourishing Body Lotion $16
Mary Kay Deo Body Spritzer $18

Lotus & Bamboo Care Collection
The blue lotus flower and majestic bamboo inspire this collection. Breathe in the clean, crisp scent. Each of the products contains antioxidant-rich extracts of blue lotus and passion flower to help shield skin from damaging free radicals. And carefully selected ingredients nurture your skin to help keep it healthy-looking and beautiful.

Collection Includes:
Mary Kay Loofah Body Cleanser $16
Mary Kay Nourishing Body Lotion $16
Mary Kay Deo Body Spritzer $18

Get beautiful, well-defined eyes with the NEW MK Signature Eyeliners. You'll love all eight colors and the new, long-wearing formula!

New! Amethyst $10
New! Black $10
New! Bronze $10
New! Deep Brown $10
New! Navy $10
New! Olive $10
New! Taupe $10

New MK Signature Lip Liners
New! Cinnamon Lip Liner $10
New! Dark berry Lip Liner $10
New! Dark Chocolate Lip Liner $10

Frame your eyes perfectly with these fantastic Wooden Brow Pencils. Keep the tip sharp for dramatic brows, or a softer tip with feathery strokes for natural brows!

New! Brunette $10
New! Soft Auburn $10
New! Soft Black $10